Carmel
elegance that is timeless

shown in: Via Seating leathers slate
(whole chair & arm caps)

great things happen in a chair
Embrace elegance in form and function.

Experience timeless beauty in the form of Carmel seating. Its subtle curves and executive tuxedo stitching captivate with style from every angle.

Sophisticated Stitching
Carmel captivates with distinct stitch work. These signature lines arch around the mid and high back’s headrest and run down the center. Paired with leather and contrasting thread, these chairs are as delightfully comfortable as they are visually satisfying.
features

- Automotive inspired steel framework
- Split or single shell
- High-density, closed-cell, cold-cured, injection molded, CFC-free, foam using Via Seating’s proprietary process
- 12 year warranty (includes foam)

options

breadth of line

- mid back
- high back
- jury chair

arms

- multi-range adjustable arm, black finish
- multi-range adjustable arm, polished finish
- executive “c” shape arm, black finish
- executive “c” shape arm, fully upholstered

bases

- polyurethane base, black finish
- aluminum base, polished finish
- aluminum base, brushed finish

Design by Via Seating design team

The Via Seating design team creates modern, sophisticated and original seating solutions that are ergonomic, beautiful and sustainable. This team of engineers and designers is based in Reno, Nevada, where they develop products using a prototyping lab, the latest in 3D modeling software and a comprehensive materials testing center.

Please visit our website to find your local representative and browse additional options for this series.
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